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Fairhaven Board of Selectmen 

June 3, 2013 Meeting Minutes 
 
 

 
 

 
Present: Chairman Charles Murphy, Vice Chairman Robert Espindola, Clerk Geoffrey Haworth, 
Executive Secretary Jeffrey Osuch, Administrative Assistant Anne Kakley. 
 
Chairman Charles Murphy called the meeting to order in the Town Hall Banquet Room at 6:04 
p.m.  The meeting was televised by Cable Access.  
 
 

MINUTES 
 

• Mr. Espindola motioned to approve the minutes of the May 20, 2013 meeting, open 
session.  Mr. Haworth seconded.  Motion passed.  (3-0). 

• Mr. Espindola motioned to approve the minutes of the May 20, 2013 meeting, executive 
session.  Mr. Haworth seconded.  Motion passed.  (3-0). 

• Mr. Espindola motioned to approve the minutes of the May 21, 2013 meeting, open 
session.  Mr. Haworth seconded.  Motion passed.  (3-0). 

 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY’S REPORT 

 
In his report, Mr. Osuch updated the Selectmen on the following meetings: 

 
• Tuesday, June 4 – 

• 7:00 a.m. – Wood School Building Committee at Town Hall 
• 10:00 a.m. – Wood School Job Meeting 
• 1:00 p.m. – As Built Meeting – Wood School 
• 6:00 p.m. – Selectmen meeting with Conservation Commission 

• Wednesday, June 5 – 
• 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. – Solar Challenge at the Senior Center 

• Thursday, June 6 – 
• 7:30 to 9:00 a.m. – Forum at City Hall, Room 314 
• 10:00 a.m. – FEMA/MEMA Blizzard Meeting 
• 6:00 p.m. – Assistant Assessor Interviews 

• Monday, June 10 – 
• 12:00 p.m. – Combined meeting – BOS and BOH 

• Tuesday, June 11 – 
• 10:00 a.m. – Wood School Job Meeting 
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• 3:30 p.m. – Mattapoisett River Valley Advisory 
• 4:30 p.m. – Mattapoisett River Valley Water District 

• Wednesday, June 12 – 
• 12:00 p.m. – Manager’s Meeting in Marion 

• Thursday, June 13 – 
• 11:00 a.m. – Boston State House 

• Monday, June 17 – 
• 6:30 p.m. – Board of Selectmen Hurricane meeting at West Island 

 
CHANGE ORDER #9 

 
The Board reviewed and approved Change Order #9 for the New Wood School project in the 
amount of $4,020.72.  Mr. Espindola motioned to authorize the Chairman to sign the contract.  
Mr. Haworth seconded.  Vote was unanimous.  (3-0). 
 

REQUISITION #12 
 
The Board reviewed and approved Requisition #12 for the New Wood School project in the 
amount of $1,106,866.00.  Mr. Espindola motioned to approve the requisition.  Mr. Haworth 
seconded.  Vote was unanimous. (3-0).  As the Board signed the requisition, Mr. Osuch updated 
the public to the school’s progress.  He said that construction of the parking lot was underway, 
with granite and concrete curbing in the process of installation.  Loam is being screened. The 
retention pond will be seeded and plants and shrubbery will follow.  Most of the classroom wing 
is complete and the project is on schedule.  Substantial completion and a punch list is scheduled 
for August.  
 

NSTAR RIGHT-OF-WAY CUTTING 
 
Mr. Osuch told the Board that the Selectmen’s Office received a formal letter from the 
Harbormist Association about clear-cutting anticipated from NSTAR along their 100-ft wide 
right-of-way through Fairhaven. NSTAR confirms that they will be doing this clear-cutting 
throughout communities every three years to improve access to power lines in the event of an 
outage, and to prevent outages.  The Board discussed the clear-cutting and Mr. Haworth noted 
that a lot of the land in question is wetlands. 
 

EXECUTIVE SESSION PROTOCOL 
 
Mr. Osuch said that the Board would have to enter Executive Session at the conclusion of Open 
Session to discuss a Building Commissioner issue with Scramblers restaurant and threatened 
litigation from resident Justin Downey, related to a vehicle purchased from a BPW auction. 
 
Mr. Haworth and Mr. Espindola questioned entering Executive Session for the issue related to 
Scramblers.  Mr. Osuch said that it would be the will of the Board to not enter Executive Session 
related to the issue of Scramblers and building inspections.  Mr. Murphy said that the matter 
would be Open Session “at this point”. 
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STEPHENSON AND BROOK AUTHORIZATION 

 
The Board reviewed a request from Stephenson and Brook for the approval of an authorization 
form and letter, giving Stephenson and Brook permission to manage the Town’s worker’s 
compensation claims for FY14.  Mr. Espindola motioned to authorize the Chairman to sign the 
document.  Mr. Haworth seconded.  Vote was unanimous.  (3-0). 
 

SUMMER SCHEDULE 
 
The Board reviewed their calendar for the upcoming summer months and concluded to meet on 
the following dates:  
 
Monday, July 1 
Monday, July 15 
Thursday, July 25 
Thursday, August 8 
Monday, August 26 
Monday, September 9 
Monday, September 23 
Monday, October 7 
Monday, October 21 
Monday, November 4 
Monday, November 18 
Monday, December 2 
Monday, December 16 
Monday, December 30 
 

NSTAR GAS PERMITS 
 
The Board approved an NSTAR gas permit application for Green Street between Huttleston Ave 
and Larch Ave. This application was previously approved by the BPW.  Mr. Espindola motioned 
to approve the application.  Mr. Haworth seconded.  Vote was unanimous. (3-0). 
 

ANIMAL SHELTER DONATIONS 
 
The Chairman acknowledged the receipt of $162.84 for the Animal Shelter Gift Account and 
thanked those who donated. 
 

TOWN HALL AUDITORIUM APPLICATION 
 
The Board reviewed an application from the Millicent Library Children’s librarian, Jane Murphy, 
to use the Town Hall Auditorium on June 27 from 9:00 a.m. to noon for a children’s show, and 
on August 7 from 9:00 a.m. to noon for a rain back-up option to the Teddy Bear Parade. The 
Board was supportive to the annual request.  Mr. Espindola motioned to approve the use of the 
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Town Hall Auditorium for the aforementioned dates and times.  Mr. Haworth seconded. Vote 
was unanimous.  (3-0). 
 

CDBG 2011 GRANT EXTENSION 
 
The Board reviewed a request from Town Planner/CDBG Administrator Bill Roth to sign a grant 
extension for the CDBG 2011 grant.  There was no discussion.  Mr. Espindola motioned to 
authorize the Chairman to sign the extension. Mr. Haworth seconded.  Vote was unanimous. (3-
0). 
 

NB WHALING MUSEUM CANNON AGREEMENT 
 
The Board reviewed a biannual agreement with the New Bedford Whaling Museum to borrow 
two cannon for Fort Phoenix.  As a part of the agreement, the Museum requested proof of 
insurance.  The Board voted to approve renewing the two-year agreement.  Mr. Espindola 
motioned.  Mr. Haworth seconded.  Vote was unanimous.  (3-0). 
 

STEVE AMBROSE – WIND TURBINES AND SOUND 
 
At 6:30 p.m., the Board met with Stephen Ambrose, an INCE Board Certified acoustical 
specialist.  Mr. Ambrose gave a 20-minute presentation on his findings related to wind turbines 
and sound.  See Attachment A for the presentation.  Following the presentation, Mr. Ambrose 
entertained questions from the Board.  Mr. Espindola asked Mr. Ambrose about DEP methods 
used in collecting sound samples as a part of its report. Mr. Ambrose answered that the human 
ear is the best measure of sound.  Mr. Haworth argued that people’s hearing differed, citing the 
difference between a young and older person.  Mr. Ambrose answered that it did not differ that 
much. 
 
Mr. Murphy thanked Mr. Ambrose for his presentation. 
 

HURRICANE PREPAREDNESS 
 
At 7:08 p.m., the Board met with department heads for a meeting to prepare for the annual 
hurricane preparedness meeting, scheduled for the West Island Community Center on June 17. 
 
Present were: Marc Jodoin, members of the EMA, Michael Myers, Vincent Furtado, Ed Fortin, 
John Charbonneau, Linda Schick, John Rogers, Tim Cox, Dave Darmofal, Paul Kitchen, Bob 
Baldwin, Anne Sylvia, members of the BPW, and members of the Housing Authority. 
 
The Chairman asked for a brief overview from each department regarding changes they thought 
would be necessary for the hurricane preparedness manual.  The Board addressed departments in 
order as they appear in the manual. 
 
Water Department:  Mr. Fortin advised that the only changes he made to his manual would 
reflect better coordination with the Sewer department to improve preparations prior to the 
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storm’s arrival.  Mr. Fortin said that the BPW would issue a reverse 911 in the event of water 
shut-off. 
 
Sewer Department:  Ms. Schick said that her changes had basically been covered by Mr. Fortin. 
She cited safety concerns at the boat ramp pump station with sight-seers preventing access to the 
pump. 
 
Highway Department:  Mr. Charbonneau advised that he would like to see the some of the 
highway emergency response team at the Fire station to improve communication in a storm 
event.  BPW Superintendent Vincent Furtado said that he would like to have a member of his 
clerical staff present for the next event, to free up emergency response workers from having to 
answer phones. 
 
BPW:  Member Steve Riley said that it would help if residents tried to get their hurricane stickers 
earlier in the storm season to prevent long lines in the days leading up to a forecasted storm.  
Robert Hobson said that he thought they had an “outstanding team”. 
 
Fire Department:  Chief Timothy Francis had a family emergency and was not present for the 
meeting, but he will present his section of the hurricane manual at the hurricane preparedness 
meeting on June 17. 
 
Police Department:  Chief Michael Myers advised the Selectmen to open an Emergency 
Operations Center (EOC) next time a serious storm is predicted to hit Fairhaven.  He said that the 
absence of an EOC in the February 8, 2013 blizzard was problematic.  He said it was important 
to have everyone in one room to maximize communication among departments.  Additionally, 
Chief Myers suggested enacting a town-wide order to keep unnecessary vehicles off the roads.  
He thought sight-seers should be ordered away from the storm barrier and Fort Phoenix. 
 
Mr. Murphy added that he thought the storm preparedness meeting should be held earlier than it 
usually is, in preparation of the storm. Chief Myers said that department designees could rotate 
their shifts, starting earlier. 
 
Mr. Osuch said that all of the necessary procedures were already outlined in the manual.  He said 
the storm tracking was the Fire Department’s role. There are procedures to follow for each zone 
the hurricane enters.  Mr. Osuch said that the Town was not following the plan it had drafted 
years ago.  If the Town followed the manual, it would not run into problems, he said. The order 
of command is: Selectman Chairman, Vice Chairman, Clerk, Town Clerk, then Chief of Police.  
The Executive Secretary is the EOC coordinator.   
 
Mr. Espindola said that there had been discussion to possibly enact the EOC at the last meeting.  
He said that the Town did not have to follow the protocol for every single storm.   
 
Mr. Charbonneau said that NSTAR had been part of the problem in the last storm.  NSTAR was 
supposed to send a designee for the command center.  Mr. Osuch said that NSTAR was not 
going to send designees in the command center.  For the first 48 hours of a storm, said Mr. 
Osuch, we are on our own. 
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Mr. Murphy asked Mr. Osuch to reach out to NSTAR to see if their hurricane plan has changed. 
 
EMA:  Director Marc Jodoin agreed that the Town should have established an EOC for the last 
storm.  He said that the school janitor took it upon himself to close the shelter in the blizzard.  He 
said that the plan is called the hurricane plan, but it can be used for any emergency situation or 
disaster. 
 
Mr. Murphy said that communication had to improve with media outlets.  He said that he called 
WBSM in the last storm to report that Fairhaven had opened a shelter because no one had called 
it in. 
 
Discussion ensued over establishing an EOC, and shelter operations.  Dr. Baldwin said he had 
difficulties in opening a shelter during the February blizzard.  He said a lot of his staff lived in 
other towns and cities and travel was difficult.  
 
Mr. Murphy said that protocol needs to include finding shelter for seniors in the event of a 
blizzard with electricity loss.  Mr. Espindola said that he wanted to see the Town Clerk removed 
from the chain of emergency response authorities.  He said that the Executive Secretary would be 
a more appropriate choice for inclusion in the hierarchy.  The Board agreed it would make more 
sense to have emergency information available prior to, and during, storm events, both on the 
Town website and on Government Cable Access to reduce the number of calls received by 
emergency workers.  John Rogers suggested designating a Public Information Officer to 
disseminate information in the event of a storm to prevent misinformation.  Chief Myers said that 
the hurricane plan names Mr. Osuch as the Public Information Officer. 
 
Mr. Haworth said that it was important to enact the EOC in the event of major storms.  He 
advised departments to take the upcoming year to update their hurricane plans.  He added that, if 
the Town needed to open a shelter, then the Town should automatically open the EOC as well.  
 
Harbormaster:  Mr. Darmofal said it was important to get boats out of the water in advance of 
the storm.  He added that many insurance companies will even reimburse boat removal.  In the 
event of a predicted storm, Mr. Darmofal said that he would not allow anchoring south of the 
bridge.  Harbormaster vessels will be removed from the water once winds become sustained at 
30 mph.  The Natural Resources department will use a “ticket” system for orderly removal of 
boats from the water.  Deputies will be stationed at the boat ramps. 
 
Mr. Haworth said that, as soon as the EOC is enacted, they should outline the coastal areas that 
are inaccessible to the public. 
 
Council on Aging – Ms. Sylvia asked the Board to consider pulling the vans out of the town yard 
and leaving them in a location that is more accessible.  She stated that she had spent a lot of time 
digging them out of the last blizzard.  Mr. Osuch disagreed with a new arrangement for the vans, 
saying that anywhere they are placed, they will have to be shoveled out, and at the BPW, they 
are at least in a parking lot that will be plowed.  Mr. Darmofal suggested housing the vans in the 
BPW ports while the trucks are out plowing.  Mr. Haworth disagreed with Mr. Osuch, saying 
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that the vans would be useful in a storm for transporting vulnerable people.  Mr. Murphy asked 
Ms. Sylvia to put her request in writing for the Board to consider. 
 
Housing Authority – Ms. Sheedy thanked the Board for including the Housing Authority in the 
hurricane preparations this year.  She reviewed the types of housing included under the 
Authority.  She said in the 2013 blizzard, there were 92 residents without heat in the Town’s 
housing for 48 hours. She reminded the public that the Housing Authority was independent 
living, not assisted living.  It does not have the staff or facilities to do what everyone wants it to 
do, she said. 
 
Housing Authority Chairman Jay Simmons added that Ms. Sheedy had a draft copy of an 
emergency response plan that he would submit in draft format to the Board of Selectmen.  A 
final draft will follow once approved, he said. 
 
The Hurricane Preparedness meeting will follow on June 17, said Mr. Murphy. 
 

2013 GRADUATION 
 
The Superintendent took a moment to thank the Selectmen for a great graduation ceremony on 
June 2.  This year, $2.5 million in scholarships was issued to Fairhaven graduates, said Dr. 
Baldwin.  The graduation ceremony also recognized the students who selected a future in the 
armed forces.  He said that the School Department also found out on Friday that it had received 
accreditation renewal for ten more years. 
 

RECESS 
 
The Board recessed for five minutes from 8:23 p.m. to 8:28 p.m. 
 

ESTUARIES STUDY 
 
At 8:28 p.m., the Board received an overview of the UMass Dartmouth estuaries study.  Ed 
Eichner, Senior Scientist at the School of Science and Technology, was present.  Brian Howe 
and Roland Samimy were not present for the appointment. 
 
Before presenting the PowerPoint presentation, Ms. Kakley asked Mr. Eichner to send the 
presentation to her electronically if he could, for inclusion in the minutes. 
 
The presentation focused on restoration of estuary habitats and watershed health.  Mr. Eichner 
discussed nitrogen loading, including “overall load” vs. “controllable load”. The study focused 
on the estuaries of the Nasketucket River, Knollmere Stream, and Shaw’s Cove. 
 
Mr. Osuch asked if the last samples were taken in 2005.  Mr. Eichner said that samples were 
taken as recently as last summer.  Mr. Osuch said that there have been some Sconticut Neck 
Road sewer tie-ins since some of the data collecting that could have affected the report. 
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The topic of the meeting shifted to the Town assessment for the estuaries study.  The Town was 
assessed $114,000.00 in 2005 to contribute to the report.  The Town has paid $79,000.00.  The 
June 3, 2013 presentation was the first “deliverable” the Town had seen in regards to the 
estuaries report.  According to Mr. Osuch, the representatives of the estuaries study were looking 
for the Selectmen to extend its contract for 30 days (to June 30, 2013) and they were looking for 
payment on the remaining balance of $35,000. Mr. Espindola asked if the Board could anticipate 
“significant milestones and deliverables” before June 30, 2013.  Mr. Osuch said that he 
understood that the draft report of the estuaries study was in the hands of Mass DEP and the DEP 
would have to give comments.  Final submission is planned for end of June 2013.   
 
Mr. Haworth noted that the extension was only 30 days and he said he would be supportive of 
the short extension. 
 
Mr. Espindola noted that this is an important report, significant to the future of planning.  Mr. 
Eichner noted that the DEP was not commenting on the report and he said that he hoped 
comment from the Board of Selectmen would prompt comment from the DEP. 
 
Mr. Osuch said that there would be another report coming out from the UMass Dartmouth 
estuaries study regarding the New Bedford Harbor side of Fairhaven and that news would not be 
as good as this first report. He said that the report was supposed to take two years, but it had 
taken almost seven years.  The New Bedford harbor report essentially had to be re-done because 
some of the data was so old its accuracy was in question. 
 
Mr. Murphy said he was comfortable with the requested contract extension.  Mr. Murphy 
recognized Steve Riley.  Mr. Riley said that he grew up on Sconticut Neck and that he saw 
wildlife along the coast diminish in the 1970s, but that he had seen the fauna return in abundance 
in recent years.  Mr. Eichner did not have a definitive answer for Mr. Riley’s observation. 
 
Mr. Murphy noted that the invoice provided by UMass Dartmouth for the estuaries study had 
two different requested sums on it – one for $10,000.00 and one for $20,000.00.  He said that the 
Board could not approve an invoice with two different figures on it.  Mr. Eichner said that he 
would return the invoice to his staff and have a revised invoice submitted. 
 
Mr. Espindola motioned to extend the contract with UMass Dartmouth for 30 days, to June 30, 
2013.  Mr. Haworth seconded.  Vote was unanimous. (3-0). 
 

ANNUAL APPOINTMENTS 
 
The Board made its annual reappointments to boards, committees, and positions. 
 
Catherine Mindlin was appointed the Animal Control Officer and Rebekah Tomlinson was 
appointed the secondary Animal Control Officer, both with one-year terms.  Mr. Espindola 
motioned.  Mr. Haworth seconded.  Vote was unanimous. (3-0). 
 
Francis Cox was appointed to a five-year term as a full member of the Zoning Board of Appeals.  
Mr. Espindola motioned.  Mr. Haworth seconded.  Vote was unanimous. (3-0). 
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Albert Benac was appointed to a one-year term as the Art Curator. Mr. Espindola motioned.  Mr. 
Haworth seconded.  Vote was unanimous. (3-0). 
 
Pamela Davis, Ellis Withington and Ronald Manzone were appointed Board of Assessors for 
one-year terms, each.  Mr. Espindola motioned.  Mr. Haworth seconded.  Vote was unanimous. 
(3-0). 
 
Mr. Espindola motioned to appoint the Beautification Committee, but the motion failed with no 
second.  Mr. Haworth said that he wanted to see if the Beautification Committee was an active 
committee.  It was thought that Wayne Oliveira is the chairman of the Committee, which has not 
met in over a year.  Mr. Oliveira will be called and asked about the status of the Committee. 
 
Mark Badwey, Matthew Coes, Kenneth Pottel, Robert Espindola, Rene Fleurent, Susan Sullivan, 
and Geoffrey Sullivan were appointed to the Bikeways Committee for one-year terms each.  Mr. 
Espindola motioned.  Mr. Haworth seconded.  Vote was unanimous. (3-0). 
 
Bethany Sykes, Lawrence Roy, Gerald Stabell, Nancy Parent, Wayne Oliveira, Linda Meredith, 
Sheila Tunstall McKenna, Ethel Frates, Myra Lopes, Diane Lopes, Ian Dobson, Martha Crowley, 
Ellsworth Sylvaria, John Rogers, John Medeiros, Beth Luey, Alex Kuechler, Victor Oliveira, 
Anne Mozzone, Natalie Hemingway, Angela Dawicki, Charles Cromwell, Rev. Dennis Barnett, 
and Nancy Perry were appointed to the Bicentennial Committee for one-year terms each.  Mr. 
Espindola motioned.  Mr. Haworth seconded.  Vote was unanimous. (3-0).  This will be the final 
year for the Bicentennial Committee. 
 
Frank Coelho, Timothy Cox, Martin Henriques, Ted Lorentzen, Ronald LaCasse, Peter Nopper, 
and David Hebert were appointed to the Boat Ramp and Waterfront Recreational Property 
Committee for one-year terms each.  Mr. Espindola motioned.  Mr. Haworth seconded.  Vote 
was unanimous. (3-0). 
 
John Cottrill was appointed Chief Wire Inspector for a one-year term;  Roger Poitras, Jr, was 
appointed Associate Wire Inspector for a one-year term; Kevin Vasconcellos was appointed 
Associate Wire Inspector for a one-year term; Norman Lussier was appointed Plumbing 
Inspector for a one-year term; Henry Daigle was appointed gas inspector for a one-year term;  
William Alphonse, Jr, was appointed Temporary Gas Inspector for a one-year term.  Mr. 
Espindola motioned.  Mr. Haworth seconded.  Vote was unanimous. (3-0). 
 
Herbert Eddleston, Barbara Acksen, Robert Espindola and Ronnie Medina were appointed to the 
Cable Advisory Committee for one-year terms each.  Mr. Espindola motioned.  Mr. Haworth 
seconded.  Vote was unanimous. (3-0). 
 
Milan Whitaker, Richard Ferreira, Timothy Garcia, Steven Borges, Robert Jones, Lawrence 
Machado, John Serpa, Eugene Thomas, Gary F. Souza, Harve W. Vandal, Jr., Pamela Bourgault, 
Matthew Botelho, Edward Riggs, Kevin Kobza, Michael Bouvier, Jr., Eileen Lowney, and David 
Miller were each appointed to constables for one-year terms. Mr. Espindola motioned.  Mr. 
Haworth seconded.  Vote was unanimous. (3-0). 
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Brian Rego, Maria DeOliveira, and Paul Schroeder were appointed to the Commission on 
Disability for three-year terms each.  Mr. Espindola motioned.  Mr. Haworth seconded.  Vote 
was unanimous. (3-0). 
 
Al Borges was appointed to a three-year term on the Council on Aging;  Joseph Borelli, Jack 
Oliveira, Elaine O’Neill and Dorothy Reid were appointed to one-year terms each on the Council 
on Aging.  Mr. Espindola motioned.  Mr. Haworth seconded.  Vote was unanimous. (3-0). 
 

Donna Wunschel, Kathy Lopes, Stephanie Igo, Timothy Watterson, Sheila Dolan, Anne 
Jorgensen, John Jorgensen, Gail Evangelho, Melissa Tavares, Richard Ciccone, and Kevin 
Viveiros were each appointed to a one-year term on the Dog Park Committee.  Mr. Espindola 
motioned.  Mr. Haworth seconded.  Vote was unanimous. (3-0). 
 
Marc Jodoin was appointed Emergency Management Agency director.  Mr. Espindola motioned.  
Mr. Haworth seconded.  Vote was unanimous. (3-0). 
 
Sharon M. Dorian, Don Wilkinson, Julianne Kelly, Sara Salem, Margaret McQuilkin, and 
Maureen Sylvia were each appointed to a three-year term on the Fairhaven Cultural Council.  
Mr. Espindola motioned.  Mr. Haworth seconded.  Vote was unanimous. (3-0). 
 
The Board discussed the Fire Apparatus Study Committee and Fire Department Building 
Committee and noted that the Town Clerk did not have record of these committees meeting 
regularly.  As such, the Board decided to ask the Fire Chief more about the committees at the 
next Selectmen’s meeting.  The Board took no action on appointments for these two committees. 
 
Charles Cromwell, Cynthia McNaughten, Gail Isaksen, and John Medeiros were appointed full 
members of the Historical Commission with three-year terms each;  Dorothy Gammans, Anne 
O’Brien-Kakley, and Vicki Paquette were appointed associate members of the Historical 
Commission with one-year terms each.  Mr. Espindola motioned.  Mr. Haworth seconded.  Vote 
was unanimous. (3-0). 
 
Louis Badwey was appointed to a four-year term on the Millicent Library Board of Trustees.  
Mr. Espindola motioned.  Mr. Haworth seconded.  Vote was unanimous. (3-0). 
 
Antone Medeiros was appointed the Measurer of Wood and Bark.  Mr. Espindola motioned.  Mr. 
Haworth seconded.  Vote was unanimous. (3-0). 
 
Frank Rezendes was appointed to the Martha’s Vineyard/Nantucket Steamship Authority.  Mr. 
Espindola motioned.  Mr. Haworth seconded.  Vote was unanimous. (3-0). 
 
Alfred Raphael was appointed to a three-year term on the Mattapoisett River Valley Water 
District Commission.  Mr. Espindola motioned.  Mr. Haworth seconded.  Vote was unanimous. 
(3-0).  Mr. Osuch asked Ms. Kakley to send a memo to the MRVWDC regarding Mr. Raphael’s 
re-appointment. 
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David Darmofal was appointed to a one-year term as Harbormaster;  David Crowley was 
appointed to a three-year term as Deputy Shellfish Constable;  Mark Monteiro, George Hubert, 
Don Gifford, James Hennessy, Paul Sylvia, Betsy LeBeau, Katelyn Daignault, and Daniel Lopes 
were all appointed to one-year terms as Deputy Shellfish Constables.  Mr. Espindola motioned.  
Mr. Haworth seconded.  Vote was unanimous. (3-0). 
 
Timothy Francis was appointed to a one-year term as Oil Spill Coordinator.  Mr. Espindola 
motioned.  Mr. Haworth seconded.  Vote was unanimous. (3-0). 
 
Anne O’Brien-Kakley was appointed to a one-year term as Parking Clerk.  Mr. Espindola 
motioned.  Mr. Haworth seconded.  Vote was unanimous. (3-0). 
 
Lindsay Gordon was appointed to a two-year term on the Personnel Board.  Mr. Espindola 
motioned.  Mr. Haworth seconded.  Vote was unanimous. (3-0). 
 
Herbert Eddleston was appointed to a three-year term as a Registrar of Voters.  Mr. Espindola 
motioned.  Mr. Haworth seconded.  Vote was unanimous. (3-0). 
 
Barbara Acksen, Gail Isaksen, Pam Kuechler, Lisa Elliot, John Medeiros, Jeffrey Lucas, Nils 
Isaksen, Jimmie Oliver, Stephen Desroches, Rona Trachtenberg, Thomas Alden Sr., Al Benac, 
Paul Kitchen, Gayla Reilly, Bevely Rasmussen, and Karen Vilandry were each appointed to a 
one-year term on the Rogers-Oxford Study Committee.  Mr. Espindola motioned.  Mr. Haworth 
seconded.  Vote was unanimous. (3-0). 
 
No appointments were made to the Shellfish Advisory Committee. The Town Clerk’s records 
indicated that they had not met in over a decade.  The Board decided it would talk to Tim Cox 
about the Committee. 
 
The Chairman noted that appointments to the JTPG Representative (Bill Roth), the JTPG 
Alternate (Vincent Furtado), the SRPEDD Commissioner (Bill Roth), the SRTA Commissioner 
(Robert Espindola), and the Veterans’ Benefits and Service and Burial Agent (James Cochran) 
were all made in April 2013. 
 
Bill Elliot, Lisa Elliot, Robert Espindola, Deirdre Healy, Ann Richard, Susan Spooner, Laurie 
Hellstrom, Vincent Marron, Kathy Audette, and Marianne Murray were each appointed to one-
year terms on the Sustainability Committee.  Mr. Espindola motioned.  Mr. Haworth seconded.  
Vote was unanimous. (3-0). 
 
Carol Brandolini was appointed Tax Collector for a one-year term.  Mr. Espindola motioned.  
Mr. Haworth seconded.  Vote was unanimous. (3-0). 
 
The Board did not make appointments to the Tourism Committee.  The Board will contact 
Tourism Director Chris Richard about the Tourism Committee and ask for written comment. 
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No appointments were made to the Conservation Commission.  The only member who was up 
for renewal was Andrew Jones, and he submitted a letter of resignation from the Conservation 
Commission.  Mr. Jones also submitted a letter of interest to be appointed to a Local Emergency 
Planning Committee. As there is no active LEPC, the Board took the request under advisement 
and will discuss the formation of such a committee at a future meeting.  In the meantime, the 
Board requested that all those interested in applying for the Conservation Commission to submit 
their letters of interest to the Selectmen’s Office. 
 

SCRAMBLERS 
 
The Chairman read a memo from the Building Commissioner, saying that the owners of 
Scramblers restaurant were being uncooperative in allowing the Commissioner to perform a 
routine inspection of the restaurant.  The owner of the restaurant has not replied to certified mail 
requesting an appointment.  Mr. Haworth asked why the Building Commissioner did not just 
show up to the restaurant in person and request an appointment.   
 
Mr. Espindola motioned to send a letter to Scramblers requesting compliance with Mr. Fostin to 
make an appointment for an inspection.  Mr. Haworth seconded.  Vote was unanimous.  (3-0).  
The Board also decided to ask Mr. Fostin to visit the premises to make an appointment. 
 

TAX TITLE 
 
The Board reviewed three tax title properties and their assessments: one on Diamond Street, one 
on Grandview, and the old Staffon’s nursery on Alden Road.  (See Attachment B).  Mr. Murphy 
asked if it was the will of the Board to auction these parcels.  Mr. Espindola remembered that last 
year, when the parcels were discussed in a meeting, Bill Roth had mentioned the possibility of 
using a Town property for Habitat for Humanity.  It was agreed that any action taken on the 
parcels should come after conferring with Mr. Roth and the Finance Director.  An appointment 
will be made with Mr. Roth and Ms. Graves for an upcoming meeting to discuss this matter. 
 

ADAMS STREET NO PARKING REQUEST 
 
Chief Myers was present at 10:16 p.m. to update the Board on a request from a Town resident for 
a stretch of “No Parking” on Adams Street, from Route 6 to Bridge Street.  Chief Myers said that 
he was working with a neighbor to find an alternative parking solution for him.  In the meantime, 
he said that he thought it would be a good idea to form a committee of Police Department and 
BPW employees, charged with reviewing all safety requests.  Such a committee would then 
bring recommendations to the Board of Selectmen for a vote.  The Board was supportive of the 
request.  It will be discussed again at a later date. 
 

PARK MOTORS PROPERTY 
 
The Board read a letter of complaint from Lianne Girard regarding the Park Motors property on 
Main Street, currently being used as a staging area for CDBG equipment.  Mr. Murphy 
acknowledged that the area did not look good during the Memorial Day parade.  Mr. Haworth 
agreed and asked if there was a chance that they could arrange to have temporary fencing placed 
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on the site.  Mr. Murphy said that he would like to see written comment or meet with Mr. Roth to 
discuss the matter.  In the meantime, Chief Myers commented on the related issue of illegal 
overnight parking at the Park Motors site. He said that neighbors complaining of the illegal 
parking should report it to the Police Department for towing. 
 

HARBOR MIST LETTER 
 
The Board reviewed a letter from the Harbor Mist Condominium Trust regarding the proposed 
clear-cutting of an NSTAR 100-ft wide right-of-way, scheduled to begin in mid-June, to be 
repeated every three years.  The letter from Harbor Mist was courtesy-copied to the Board of 
Selectmen, with the primary recipients being Representative Bill Straus and State Senator Mark 
Montigny.  See Attachment C. 
 
Mr. Haworth asked if there was a Town ordinance that prohibited clear-cutting of this 
magnitude.  The answer was not known at the time of the meeting.  The Board indicated it would 
like to speak with an NSTAR representative, if Mr. Osuch could arrange it.  Mr. Osuch said that 
he would try to get in touch with someone at NSTAR regarding the matter. 
 

CUSHMAN PARK EASEMENT 
 
The Board read a letter from resident Brad Souza asking the Board to waive the legal fees 
associated with the easement that Town Meeting had granted him at May 5, 2012 Annual Town 
Meeting.  Mr. Souza said in the letter that he would be willing to pay the Registry filing fees, but 
that he does not think he should have to pay the legal costs incurred by the Town.  Mr. Murphy 
said that he was not sure what the status was on the easement.  He said that Mr. Souza had 
requested Executive Session for discussion on the easement, but that he could not grant the 
request for Executive Session.  Mr. Osuch said that there were no new updates on the easement.  
Mr. Murphy said that he would like to invite Mr. Souza to come to a meeting to discuss the 
matter. 
 

DOGS IN TOWN BUILDINGS 
 
The Board read a memo from Anne Kakley regarding recent issues with dogs in the Town Hall.  
Recently, a resident tried to pet a dog in the Collector’s Office and was told by the owner to stay 
away because the dog bites. Ms. Kakley expressed concern about the lack of policy regarding 
dogs in Town buildings, and the Town’s potential liability.   
 
Mr. Murphy said that dogs, except for service animals, should be banned from Town Hall.  Mr. 
Espindola and Mr. Haworth agreed, with Mr. Haworth saying that the ban should extend to all 
Town buildings (except the Animal Shelter).  The Board indicated that it would start with a sign 
at the Town Hall banning dogs and then would extend it to the other Town buildings at a later 
date.  Mr. Espindola motioned.  Mr. Haworth seconded.  Vote was unanimous. (3-0). At 10:36 
p.m., Mr. Osuch left the room to turn the Town Hall alarm off. 
 

OTHER BUSINESS 
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In other business: 
• The Board again commended the School Department and community for another nice 

graduation ceremony. 
 
At 10:38 p.m., Mr. Espindola motioned to enter Executive Session pursuant to MGL Ch 30 § 21: 

• To discuss strategy with respect to collective bargaining – Clerical, Fire, Police, 
Dispatchers Union negotiations 

• To discuss strategy with respect to collective bargaining or litigation – Seaport Inn 
• To discuss strategy with respect to collective bargaining or litigation – Justin Downey 

 
Mr. Haworth seconded the motion to enter Executive Session for the aforementioned reasons.  
Vote was unanimous.  (3-0). Roll call vote:  Mr. Espindola in favor.  Mr. Murphy in favor.  Mr. 
Haworth in favor. 
 
Respectfully, 

 

Anne Kakley 

Selectmen’s Secretary  
Minutes approved 6/17/2013 


























































































